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INTRODUCTION & GENERAL 
OVERVIEW 
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RCAAP PROJECT 
Scientific Open Access Repository of Portugal 
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Main Goals of the Project 
●  Increase the visibility, accessibility and 
dissemination of Portuguese research results 
●  Facilitate access to information about 
Portuguese scientific output 
●  Integrate Portugal in the wide range of 
international initiatives in this domain 
 
Governance 
● FCT / FCCN 
General Coordination & infrastructures 
● University of Minho 
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Dissemination; Training and Helpdesk 
2008 2008 2009 2009 2010 2011 2011 
 PORTUGUESE REPOSITORIES 
GROWTH  
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Repository Evolution in Portugal 
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2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 
RI (local) 1 1 1 4 10 13 12 11 11 10 13 14 
SARIs (hosted) 5 14 20 23 24 25 28 
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RCAAP SEARCH PORTAL 
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RCAAP Search Portal 
● http://www.rcaap.pt  
http://www.rcaap.pt 
RCAAP Search Portal  
●  527000 Documents indexed from 74 data 
sources 
●  Data sources = Institutional Repositories (42) + 
Journals (30) + Data Repository (1) + Brazilian 
Portal (1) 
●  OAI-PMH harvester 




●  Also a OAI-PMH Data provider (http://www.rcaap.pt/oai)  
●  SRU Data Provider 
●  Full-text search (.pdf & .doc) 
●  Integration Bibliographic Reference Tools & Curriculum Vitae 
Degóis 
●  AAA accessibility 
●  Advanced Search with Filters 
●  RSS + Search Results RSS 
●  Directory of Resources 
●  Mysql; Solr; Term boosting via Lucene 
●  Validation of the aggregated contents 
REPOSITORY HOSTING SERVICE 
SARI 
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SARI (Institutional Repository Hosting Service) 
● Free Hosting Service for a Dspace 
Repository 
 
● Dspace 3.2 + addons (stats; request copy; 
portuguese help; send to curricula Degóis; 
OpenAIRE Authority Control  ) = Dspace++ 
● Language: Portuguese & English 
SARI (Institutcional Repository Hosting Service) 
● All the user interface is customized: 




● Free Helpdesk (Email & Phone) 
● Hosting now 28 Repositories 
Example 
http://repositorio.ipcb.pt/ & repositorio@ipcb.pt 
CENTRALIZED IR USAGE 
STATISTICS SERVICE (SCEUR) 
http://sceur.rcaap.pt  
SCEUR – IR Usage Statistics 
●  Tool that agregates Usage Statistics and allows the 
creation / subscrition of graphic information. 
●  Types of events: Metadata views; Documents 
downloads; Metadata views + Downloads; Deposits ; 
Publications; Number of records 
●  Select one or several repositories 
●  Select range time; type of graphic 
●  Subscribe periodically to the result (sends an email periodically) 
SCEUR – IR Usage Statistics 
●  Also a Data Provider with OAI-PMH 
●  Uses normalization of data (double clicks; 
robots;...) 
 
●  As 1 dependency: Minho Stats Addon 
● Will be updated/improved second semester 
2014 





●  Based on Driver Guidelines 
●  1- Insert your OAI-PMH info 
●  2 - Select validation options 






Errors with explanation 
 
Example of Validation Report 
RCAAP Validator 
●  Verify RCAAP aggregation rules (Driver guidelines) 
●  Queue validation 
●  Do a parsing of XML (OAI-PMH) and check for 
defined rules 
●  Option to check if file really exists (try to 
download) 
http://validador.rcaap.pt  
New Version of Validator (v.2) 
● New features 
● Check a specific set 
● More validation profiles (thesis, funder, file 
formats – FITS) 
● Special features for DSpace platform (full-
text check + FITS). 
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RCAAP OAI-PMH Validator 
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VALIDATION PROCESS 
Validation Process (2 ways) 
● 1 – On demand on the validator website 
(http://validador.rcaap.pt) 
● 2 – Automatically by the RCAAP SEARCH 
PORTAL 
Both using same validation mechanism & rules 
Aggregation Rules 
● Based on the DRIVER Guidelines (adopted 
by RCAAP since 2008) 
 
● They are mandatory to be aggregated by 
the Search Portal 
3 types of metadata validation 
●  1 – The existence of a metadata element (title, 
author, date,..) 
●  2 – The use of taxonomies (iso 639-3; DRIVER 
dc.types,...) 
●  3 – Structure of metadata content (date, 
DRIVER prefix,...) 
COMMON REPOSITORY 
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Common Repository 
●  1 Repository to many institutions 
●  Limited Administration (Community & 
Collection) 
●  35 Institutions 
http://comum.rcaap.pt  
DATA REPOSITORY 
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Data Repository 
● 1st State of the Art Report 
● 2nd Pilot Repository 
● Using DSpace 
● Metadata Formats (DDI;  
● 3 Test Communities 
● Analyzing CKAN as other option 
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Data Repository 
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JOURNAL HOSTING SERVICE 
(SARC) 
http://revistas.rcaap.pt  
Journal Hosting Service 
●  Based on Open Journal System (OJS) 
●  Same strategy as the Repository Hosting Service 
(SaaS) 
 
●  Project RCAAP manages: monitoring, backup, 
security, updates,…  
●  Presential & Online Training Sessions 
●  Editors helpdesk (email & phone) 
Journal Hosting Service 
● Editors have total autonomy 
● Personalized URL, email and layout  
● Journals are aggregated at RCAAP Search 
Portal 
● Use of DRIVER Guidelines 
●  Integration with IR (Sword) 




● Email & Phone 
● The project only supports repository 
managers, journal editors or integration with 
the services 
● Used for continuous service improvement 
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RCAAP INTEROPERABILITY 
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Standards, Protocols, Guidelines 
●  OAI-PMH 
●  SWORD 




●  ISO 639-3 
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DSpace Interoperability 
● OAI-PMH à Search Portal 
● SWORD 1.3 à Curriculum System + 
Department deposits   
● SWORD 2.0 à CRIS integration (ongoing) 
● OAI-PMH with CTXO (usage statistics) 
● Guidelines (DRIVER; OPENAIRE API) 
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Repository Profile 
 
●  Interoperability information about IR at 
RCAAP Search Portal 
● (Curriculum Degóis; OpenAIRE; Full-text; 
Driver) 
http://www.rcaap.pt/repositoryInfo.jsp?id=bibliotecadigitalipb 
Sharing Bar Addon 
● Share item to Social Networks 
● Share item to Reference Management 
Tools (endnote; mendeley; bibtex) 
● Sends to personal curriculum (Degóis) 
 
 
(social networks itens can be configured) 
 
Also included in RCAAP Search Portal 
DeGóis Addon 
●  Sends submited item to DeGóis Curriculum 
Vitae System 
●  Repository » Degóis = Webservice 
●  Degóis » Repository = Sword 
Institutional Integrations 
● Deposits from Departments or Schools 
directly to the Repository by SWORD 
● CRIS à DSpace (SWORD 2.0) 
● Authority Control with internal authors 
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DSPACE COMMUNITY 
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Our Community 
●  Repository Managers  
●  (+/- 75 people) 
●  Usually librarians 
●  General Meetings (2x year) 
●  OA Conferences (every year – Portugal or Brazil) 
●  Distribution List 
●  Project Blog 
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Workgroups 
● To have more participation of the 
community, “they” organized themselves 
in 3 workgroups: 
● Statistics & Metrics 
● New features 
● Dissemination 
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Project Website & Blog 
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http://projeto.rcaap.pt http://blog.rcaap.pt 
CONCLUSIONS 
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Success Factors 
●  Interoperability 
● Validator & Driver Guidelines & Standards 
● Community 
● Helpdesk & Training  
● OA advocacy 
● OA Policies 
●  Integration  
● Repository as part of the research system 
Ongoing & Future Work 
●  Repository Certification (Audit and certification of 
trustworthy digital repositories ) 
●  Digital Preservation 
●  eResearch infrastructure integration (PT-CRIS) 
●  Manage the Deposit of electronic Thesis & 
Dissertations (new legal “mandate”) 
●  Implement FCT (national funder) mandate 
(identify & monitor funded publications)  
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THANKS ! 
José Carvalho – jcarvalho@sdum.uminho.pt  
